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Ditt..GOODS JOBBERS.

1863.
DAWSON, BRINSON, &

W. ,COR. MARKET & FIFTH STS,,
(501 MARKET STILIBT.)

THB ATTBNTION OF HITT eSID COUNTRY
MEROEUNTS TO THBIR STOOK OF

re'RENOS AND ENGLIBEI

. DRESS GOODS,
. SILKS,

. SHAWLS, &O.

4.C.8a01t 41tryers will lind it to their. Interest
to examine oux Geode.

,42. 5RAN801C...”-.3. a. BOOLGAISDNIII.
WB-2m

..:4-1863• 1863.CllOlO
FALL AND WINTER
DIY GOODS.

ROBERT. POLLOCK. (It CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

No. 311 MAIMET STARK%

Offer for eats is large and well-selidea 'Mock ilotlator
and Staple

11311:1r G-00LOSI
rrindpally of their

OWN IMPORTATION,
analog the latest Styles in

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
Zany of :which are siontrite4to their sales, and cannot ba

fats—l-else-where.
111 of which they offer on the .moat favorable terms

-IfOR CASH, or to approved ehort Maze buyers. oce..arn

1863. FALL AND WINTER 1863.
p Er. -sr Gt. c• 33 .

7-183.IEGEL. WIEST. it ERVIN%

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

DRY GOODS•

NO. 4'l NORTH THIRD STREET,
FRILADELPELL

We ere settetentlY reeeiving large lots of all kinds Of
'freehand desirable Goods. Iforchante will find it to
'their advantage to sell and examine our stock before
Iscrchazing elsewhere, as we can offer them inducements
nnerputlled-by any other establishment in Philadelphia.

sel3-2re

','113.09,. MELLOR a% Co.,

I XP,OR TE R'S,

floc 40 and 4101 NORTH THIRD STREET

We Invite the attention ofthe trade to our large Moak of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SIELIATSs DRAWERS,

GERMANTOWN •FANCY WOOLENS,
. •

LINEN •CAMBRIC HDKFS.,
44 • LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.

Still-3m

LL • SC3I3 -FA
SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS

A. W. LITTLE & 00.
ass-Em No. 825,MARIEBT STREW.

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. I.Bgqvr-A.

EDMUND YARD .& CO.*
'WOOERS AND JOBBERS SILKS AND

DIY GOODS,
61.7 ORBeTNITT`and 614: JAYA% Street,

:-Ilage now openedtheir Pail importation ofDram (toads.

MERINO%
COBURG% •

REPS- •AI.PAOAS- DELAATES,
PLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS,

FANCY AND BLADE SUMS.
Alm, A large assortment of

• =SHAWLS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

WRITE GOODs,
LINENSEMBROIDERIES, M.,

;,-Which they offer to the trade at the •
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
anlb-Sra

„*CAISIII HOUSE.

1. L. HALLOWELL &

6315 CHESTNUT SMUT;

IrAT% NOW IXVORA,

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &0., &o.

sought exclusively' for each, and which will be sold
at a mall advance. - ses.lat

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

FALL'IB63.win% & PERIM
45311 MARKET STREET.

WHOLESALE DEALERS 11l

WOODEN -AND WILLOW WIRE)
BROOMS, CEDAR WARE,

'OIL-CLOTH, LOOKING GLASSES,
FANCY BASKETS.

CORDAGE, o.
SirAgents for •

-" HALEY, MORSE. di BOYDEN'S rATBrer.SELINAD-
.TIMPINO CLOTHES,WRINGER, „

'MB ear RBLIABLZ WRINGER NOW IN USE

J. H. COYIN 411 CO.,
WhOlossle Realm in

TARNS, BATTS,
OLRPET CHAIR,

WOODEN WLER,
BRUSHES, to.,

819 KAMM STREET,

11AM MIXTURES; &C.

fin ARCH STREET.
100. A. VANICIRII Qt 00.,

XANITPAOTUPERB OP

-OEI ANDELIERS
ME=

GAS FIXTURES.
sus°, French Branca Fiiaree and Ornairkente, Pore*lala

and Mica Shades, and a variety of
•

FANCY GOODS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
revue call and examine imede

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER& CO.,
Nprtheaet Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets,

PHILADELPHIA,
-WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

IMPORTERS AND DRALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOALESTIO
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,

MANUFACTURERS OP

..'MITE LEAD AND ZINC , PAINTS, PUTTY, &a.
AcENTS FOR-THE CELEBRATED

FRENOH ZINC PAINTS.
'Neste and consumers and:Wed ax

VERY LOW PRICES VE CASH.ae2;•3m

CABINET FURNITURE.

-gABINET FURNITURE AND RH&LIARD TABLES.

- MOORE Sz, CAMPION,
o. 261 SOUTH SECOND STBBET.fin connection with their extensive Cabinet business. areLow manaacturing a enpenor article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
And have now on hand a fall eulogy,finished with theMOORE it CAMPION'S INrzuVED uosmoNstwhich are,prononnced by all who have need them to beropertor to all others.

Tor the quality and finish of theme Tablee. the mane"'fasturera refer to their numeronm patrons throughoutthe Union. who are familiar with the character of theft.tart.
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RETAIL DRY GOODS.

SKIRTS I SKIRTS I SKIRTS I

N. A. JONES'
=EI

'NE PLUS. ULTRA SKIRT
1:111 only be found at

No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

OYES THB WAX
None genuine unless stamped

sell• fv3m

E. A. JONES'
NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT,

17 N. EIGHTH STREET.

BLANKETS 1 BLANKRTS I BLANK.
KENS!

The Largest Assortment of
B'LANKETS.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES,
OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

COWPERTHWAIT dls ,00.;
I. W. OOR. EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.
sandal

OR* NSAI44O lio

E. M. NEEDLES
issolusise DAILY"

LIZ DISIR&BLE novsrausa

LATBST RSPORTLTIOAfk
IN Mols.

ENBHOLDrasrne.--

HANDICSECHIEFS.
WHITE GOODS

VEILS, d., ks

1021 RSTIIIIT Klan

LADIES' CLOAKING CLOTHS.
Black Beaver and Tricot Cloth/4
Brownand Black Water-proof Clothe.
Dark Brown and Mode Clothe,
Fine Black Broad Cloths. •

Superb quality Scarlet Clothe.
• Cbinchilla Cloakinge.
Also, Cloths, Caseimeres, and Satinets for Men and

Boys.
VeetiDgEl, in Great variety, at

JOHN. H. STOKES.
702 ARCH Street.

R. B.—Jack Straws, made by and sold for an Invalid:
A new invoice jnetreceived. ocl6

;SHARPLESS BROTHERS OPEN TO-
DAT
• Extra quality and newest designs.

Rich figured French De Mines.
Robes de Chambre. fine =malty,
Bright De Leine% for Children.

, • - -Wide and, fine new Plaid Cashmeres.
Rich striped Skirtings for Dresses. •
Plain•De Lemnos, all colors and qualities.

- "French Rep Poplins, colored, at $l.
.511k-faced F.pfnglines, very rich.. .

encli Merinoes. in very large stook.
AVelvet Beavers,l.for Ladies' Cloaks.

' •
... WideBlack Velvets. for do.

oak: EIHIETH and CHESTNUT Streets.

OPENING OF 'ALL DRESS GOODS.
• - - • etBBL do sox,

Nos. 7113 and 115 North TENTH Street.
Save now open a choice assortment of

FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS.
Plain Silks, choice colors, $136 to $3.Plain Moire Antiques, choice shades.
PlainBlack Silks90c to $2.60.
Phrased Black Silks; FanorSilks.
Plain All-wool Reps and Poplins. alllsolors.
Plain Silk and Wool Reps, all colors.
Figtued and Plaid Reps and Poplins.
Plain French Iderinoea. choice colors.

1lot Plain French Merinoes, choice colors. $l. Nil

CARPETINGS.

REMOVAL

J. F. & E. B. 0 RNE

HAVE REMOVED FROM

51P CIHESTNI7T STRNBT,

Opposite the St,ste Rouse, to their

NEW WAREHOUSE,'
004 OHESTN-lIT STREET,

the "BilIDBUILDING." andhave now opu their
PALL STOOK OF

MZMW O.I3s.P.PF,TIMTG4S.

904 CHESTNUT STREET.
544-2 m

ALROH-STREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE.

IPCIMMIT
kll the leading*tries of

VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

C A.ILPFATING-So
lowin store, and mating at THE REDUCED PRICES.
or Mali.

J. BLACKWOOD,
882 ARCH STREET,

1119-SIR Two Doors below NINTH. SouthSide.

UGLEN ECHO" MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

mociALL.Um Jo CO.§

44011177A.CTURIMS: IMPORTERS, 1.3113 DBA-TARS Ilf

C AAVERIXIEN"G-S,

OIL CLOTHS; &Or.

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE =DEPENDENCE 1-Tvir.T..

49b-Rm

OA.RPETSI CARPETS!!

-

sTAAIES.n. ORNE,

CARPET WAREHOUSE.
CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW SEVENTH STREET'
Ihave received,

Wff LATE ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE.
&large assortment of

W STYL E S CLEPETINS,
Jomprising some newkind+, ofgoods never before offered

in We country, for parlor furnishing.
Included In our variety will be found the

WRENCH AUBUSSON CENTRE CARPETS;
ALSO,

FRENCH VOLANTE.

TEMPLETON'S ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETING.
CROSSLY & SON'S WILTON VELVET and TAPES-

TRY Do.
L CROSSLEY & CO.'S celebrated BRUSSELS Do.
With a large variety of other make, ccf BRUSSELS and

TAPESTRY CARPETING.

tENDERSON'S CELEBRATED VENETIANS.
With a AIM variety of American makes of three-ply and

Ingrain good., all of which canbe offered at considera-
Mereduction from last .eaeon'eprices. .

JAMES H. SEIM,

CHESTNUT STREET, BELOW SEVENTH STREET.
ze26-d2ni

a W BLABON di 001
`-" itiItUFACTUREItS OF

41:30X-T—e CMICIPTIWESS4
fa. In4 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Over to the Trade a full stook of
FLOOR TABLE, AND CARRIAGE

icrxiA CAL4Corrxxis,
eMBIN-GLAZED OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW
"6-2 m SHAMS.

PAPER HANGINGS.

PHILADELPHIA
• PAPER HANGINGS.

HOWELL &

CORNER OP

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
MANIIFAOTIII+EIIB OF

PAPER - HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS.

'Ara to the trade a large and elegant "alleOrtlllent offoods. from the cheapest Brown Stock to the finestecorations.
N. IL CORNER .FOURTH dr MARKET STMTS.

N. B.—Solid Green, Blue. and Bus WINDOW P►'-
?&R8 of ever► made. eel9-2or

SILVER-PLATED WARE.

SILVER PLATED WARE

NA.NITEACTORY.rEA SETS,
CASTORS,

WAITERS,
ICE PITCHERS, &c.,

-vortr..mß, & MOSS,
sell-Rm X25 SOUTH FIFTH STHHIT.

EASEFSUPERIOR INGOT COPPER,
from ths Aznygdslold Mins, in store andfor sale hitoonttttes to snit. it WOMRATEPS1•3041 e HI AB AIRWink

CLOTHING.

WHINIIKER:& BROWN.

FINE CLOTHING

OAK HALL,

S. E. Caner Sixth anti hiarket.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

No. 1 SOUTH SIX.TH STREST

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY,

TAI LORS,
144 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

FORMERLY CHESTNUT ABOVE SEVENTH.
Have now in store a LARGE STOCK and eomplote as-

eortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
TEILMS CAUL—Prices much lower than any other

And-class establishment- onle-tf -

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CABS. PANTS. $6.50. At 704 MARKET Street
SLACKCASS. PANTS, $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, $6.50. At 704 MARKET Street
SLACK CASS. PANTS, $6.60, At 704 MARKST. Street.
GRIGG & VAN 01:IRVIN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street
GRIGG Sr VAN GITNTS.N'S, 2(o, 704 MARKET Street.
ORIGO & VAN GUNTER'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
ERIGG & VAN GUNTER'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN °UNSEX'S, No. 704 MARKET Streak

5e2,443m

GENTS' FURNISHING.GOODS.

REMOVAL
I..aIs.TF'CEOD lATICEIsTS

HAS REMOVED
FROM

No. 31 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
N. W. CORNER SIXTH AND CHESTNUT,

Where he now offers a
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK

GENTS' FURNISHINGFGOODS,
Embracing all the latest novelties.

PRICES MODERATE..
Mgr The attention of-the public is respectfully

Hefted.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
000D5,

BIeINTIRE & BROTHER,
No. 1035 ONESTNET STREET.

AN ENTIRELY 3EW STOCK.
SUPERIOR 'UNDERCLOTHING, HO-

SIERY, HDKFS,. CRA.VATS, &o.
Sir Stocksand NapoleonTies made to order.
Ala- An elegant assortment of Kid Gloves.
Aar Gentlemen's Dressing Gownsin great variety.
Alip- The "MODEL SHIRT" always on hand and

made to order. os243nt

ana. ARCH -STREET.uvu

FM SHIRT AND WRAPPER. DEPOT.
•3 BLEGART ASI3ORTAKIENT OF

ItNTV Yttluti.sima GOODO,
AT MODERATE PEWEE.

RODE FREMTOMS AWARDED FOR

SIIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND. STOOKS.
a_ A_ HOFFMANN,

tiasocror to W. W. KNIGHT,
606 ARCH STREET. 605.

JOHN -0.. ATtRISON,

NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
HAS NOW IN STORE

A PINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
FOR •

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
Also, Manufactured from the Beat Material and In

Superior Manner by HAND:
Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
ShalerFlannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Heavy Red. twilled Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
English. CantonFlannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
ClothTRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, dm.
And sold at the most moderate prices. oc7-6m

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The snbecriber would invite attention to ttisIMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS.

which he makes a epeclaiti in his business, Also, 001-
stently_receivin_g_. -

NOVELTIES TOE GENTLEMEN'S WEAR..
SCOTT,.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHLNG STORE.
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

Ja22-tr Your doors below the ContinentaL

SEWING MACHINES.

LONGI-LOOYFT) FOR
COME AT LAST!

ME PERFECTION OF SEWING MACHINES.
SAMPLIS Or TAB CIELEBRATEp

11,01141101 SEWINII MACHINES
Gan be seen at

NO. 449 OHISTNIPT SUMO (second door).

ghoul all persons intareeted in sewing mulling are in-
vited to sill and examine this wonderful Machine.
It haa been the object of the FLORENCE SEWING

MACHINE COMPANY to supply a machine free from'she objections attached to other first-class machines, andafter the patient, untiring labor of years and a liberalappenditnre ofcapita in securing the first mechanicaltalent, their efforts have been crowned with success. and
they are now offering to the public the MOST PERFECTSEWING MACHINE IN THE WORLD. Among itsmany advantage% over ail other machines, may be mem-domed.:

let. Itmakes four different stitches on one and the
tamemachine, each stitch being perfect and alike onboth tildes ofthe fabric... . . .
2d. Chatspinpfrom one kind of stitch to another, aswell as the lengthof the stitch, can readily be done whilethe machine is in motion.
Sd. Evereasitch is perfect in itself, making the seam

sours and uniform. sombining elasticity, strength andkauty.
ith. It has the reversible feed 'notion, which enables

the operator to run the work to either the right or left,sr stay, any part of the seam., or fastest the ends ofseamswithout turningthe fabric or stopping the machine.ith. It is the mostrapid sewer in theworld, making
lye stitches .to each revolution, and there is notother
attchine whichwill do so large a range of work as the
FLORENCE.

Sth, It done the Aurae& orfine.st work with equal fa-
ditty, without change of tension or breaking of thread.7th. Ithems, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
gathers and sews ona.rntlieat the same time.

Bth. Its simplicity enables the most inexperienced to
merate it. -Itsmotions am all positive, and there are
30 Sete springs to get out of order, and it is adapted to
tll kinds ofcloth-work, from thick to thin, and is 41-
,11,94 noteelese.

9th. TheFLO=NOB SEWING MACHINEix unequal-
ted In beauty and style. and must be seen to be spurs;
;fated.

Call and see the FLORENCE. at No. 630 CHESTNUT
Stnest. sni-3m

LAULES, FURS.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN VAREI.II4I,

Ho. 718 ARCH STREET, BELOW EIGHTH.

Importer and Manufacturer

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

My assortment ofPAMOY PUBS for Ladies and Chil-
dren is now complete, awl embracing every variety that
Will be fashionable during the present season. all sold
at the manufacturers' prices, for cash. Ladies, please

eve me a call. oco-4m

OPENING OF FANCY FURS.

JOHN
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OP

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
NO. 820 ARCH STREET. BELOW NINTH,

Has now open a Splendid Stock of

LADIES OD CHILDREN'S FURS,
Which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 0c.2-3m

FURS! FURS!

GEORGE F. WODIRATR,
NOS. 415 AND 417 ARCH STREET,

HAS NOW OPEN

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OP

FURS.,
T 9 whlcbtheRtboxilost of the pnplta 15Payitot '65284115.

WISHART'S DYSIPEPSIA

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA.

THE GREAT ADIERIOAN

DYSPEPSIA PILL.

WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA P

DYSPEPSIA HAS THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

Ist. A constant pain or 'Uneasiness at Me pit of the
stomach, .whieh is caused by a permanent contraction of
the stomach upon undigested food. It generally begins
immediately or a short time after eating; is often 'treri ,
Eievere and obstiriate.

2d. Flatulence and Acidity.—Tliese symptoms arise
from the indigestion of food, which ferments instead of
digesting-. .

3d. Costiveniss and lose ofappetite.—Thcse symptoms
are the effects of the unnatural condition of food., in the
'stomach, and the Want of pure bile- and gastric' jaipe.
The stomach is oftenpainftilly distended biwind; the
appetite is sometimes voracious.

4th. -Gloom and Depression of Spirits.—This state
units many for the enjoyment of life, and is calmed by
the impureblood furnished by imperfect digestion. . In
this stage of the disease many persons commit suicide.
There is.a constant foreboding of evil, and an indiffe.
rence and positive inability to perform the offices of life.

6th. Diarrho3a.—After being first costive, the sufferer
Isafflicted withtharrhcea, which is owing to a diseased
condition of the bowels, produced by the undigested
food, which is evacuated fin the same condition as when
eaten, and of course gives no strength to the system.

6th. Pains in all parts ofthe system arise from the
action of impureblood mien the nerves. They are felt
chiefly in the bead, sides. and breast, and in the °std.
mities. In many cases there is an uneaeiness in the
throat, with a sense ofchoking or suffocation; the mouth
is often clammy, with abad taste and furred tongue.

7th. Consumptive Symptoms .and Palpitation of the
Heart.—Many persons pronounced' as haying these dis
eases, have, in fact, nothing but Dyspepsia, the lung
and heart disease being only symptoms. •

Bth. Cough.-This is a very frequent symptom of.Dys
impala,and leads very often into confirmed consumption

9th. Want ofSkep.-A very distressing symptom,derangement.re::suitingoften in mental derangeent.
10th. "Symptoms ofexternal relatiop —The padent is

effected painfullyby cold and heat, which is owing to
unnatural dryness of the skin, and theskin is often af-
fected - byeruptions and tellers. The gloomy dyspeptih
avoids society as muchas posable.

11th. Vontitimg. —Afrequent and distressing symptom.
It relieves the pain, bat emaciates and, wears out the
Patient,

12th. Dizziness, dimness of vision, headache, and
staggering in walking —These are very alarming symp-
toms. which are speedkly removed by ear medicine; but
if neglected are quickly followed by numbness and sad-
den death.

13T9 : -is_impossible for ns to give all the symptoms
of DyenepsiiiinsOmail a space, but the above are con.
aid ered sufficient,'-ifwe add that the patient loses his
memory and attention.. to surrounding objects, and' fre
gnently becomes morose and sour in disposition. We
should say, howiver, that pains in the joints and stiff-
ness of the limbs, which go by thename of rheumatism
and neuralgia, are very often produced by Dyspepsia.
Also, a hardness of the muscles of the abdomen, which
become contracted and hard t and in somd cases the belly
sinks, instead of being gently prominent. -

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA II DYSPEPSIA IP!
I. ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,- Del., for-

merly ofOld.Chester. Del., do cetify that for one .yearand -a half I suffered everything but death _from thatawful disease called Dyspepsia My.whole system wasprostrated with weakness and nervous debility = ; 1- couldnot digest my food ; if I ate even a cracker, or the small-est amount offood, it would return just as Iswallowedit; Ibecame so costive in my bowels that-I would not
have a pastago in less than.from four, and often eight
days; under this immense suffering my mind seemed en-
tirely to give way.. I had dreadfulhorror and evil fore-bodinge. - I thought everybody hated me, and I hated
everybody ; I couldnot bear my husband nor my own
children ; everything appeared to be horror-stricken tome; Ihad no ambition to do anything; I lost all.my
love of family and home; Iwould ramble and wander
ftom placeto. place, but could not be contented. I feltthat I was doomed to hell, and that there was noheaven
for me, and was often tempted to commit suicide, sonearwas my wholenervous system destroyed, and also
my mind, from that awlol complaint; Dyepepeia, that
my friends thought it best to have me -placad in Dr.Kirkbride's Hospital, atWest Philadelphia. I remained
there nine weeks, and thought Iwas a little better, batin a few days my dreadful complaint wasraging as badas ever. Dearingof the wonderati cures performed byDr. Wiehart's Great American Dyspeneia Pills and histreatment for Dyspepsia, my husband called on Dr:-
Whited and stated my case to him. He Said he had no
doubthe could cure me.. _

So in three days after Icalled and placed znyedkundei"
the Doctor's treatment, and in two weeks I began to di-
gest myfood, and telt that. my disema-waslast giving
way, and Icontinued to recover for about three'mcntlia.and at the present time I ecjoy perfect health of bodirand mind, and 1moat aingorely retnrn my thanks to a
merciful Godand ,Dr. Wtahari, and tohis great Ameri-
can Dyspepsia Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial, that
saved me from an insane asylum and a premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are atliberty tocall on me or write, as Iam willing to do all tint good Ican for suffering humanitY.

• ELIZABETH BR NSON.%
-

Brandywine Del., formerly of Old Chester, Dal.
DR, WISLIARrIS Office, No. 10 North SECONDStreet, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
DR. WISRAFti: I have been a constant sufferer withDyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during whicntime I cannot say that Iever enjoyed a perfectly wellday. There were times when the symptoms were moreaggravated than at others, and then it seemed it wouldbe a greatrelief to die. I }tad at all times an unpleasant

feeling en my head, but latterly my sufferings so machincreased that I became almost unfit for basinees of any
kind. My mind' was constantly filled with gloomythoughts andforebodings, and if I attempted -to change
their current by reading, at once a sensation of icy cold-ness, inconnection with a dead weight, as it were,
rested upon my brain ; also afeeling of sickness w.onid
occur at the stomach, and great pain to my eyes, accom-panied with which was the continued fear of losing my
reason.

laiso experiencedgreat lassitude,debility,and nervous-ness, which made it difficult to walk by day or sleep at
night. I became averse to society, and dispos 3d only to
seclusion, and having tried the skill ofa number of emi-
nent physicians of various schools, dually came to the
conclusion that, for this disease, at my present age, 45years, there was no curs in existence. But, through
the interference of Divine Providence, to whom I de-
voutly offer my thanks, I at last found a sovereign
remed7 in your Dyspepsia Fills and Tar Cordial, which
seem to have effectually reinJved almost the last trace
ofmy long list of ailments and bad feelings,and intheftplacehealth, pleasure, and contentment are my every-
day companions. JAMES M. SAUNDER4,

ho. 453 North Second street, Philadelphia, formerly
ofWoodbury N. J.

Dr. WISHeRT'S Office, No. 10 North SECOND Street,Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA I DYSPEPSIA I
I, Mom TOBIN. ofCheltenham, Montgomery county,

Pa. have suffered for mare than one year everythingbut„ itself, from that awful donne°, called Dyspaur
sta. I employed in that time five of the most eminentphysicians in Philadelphia They did all they couldfor me, with medicines and capping, bat still I was nobetter. Ithen went to the Pennsylvania University, inorder to placemyself in reach of thebest medical talents
in the country,but their medicines failed to do me any
good, and ofttimes I wished for death to relieve me ofmy sufferings, Int seeing Dr. Wishart's advertisementin the Philadelphia Bulletin, I determined to try onesmore. but with little faith. I called onDr, Wiehart, andtold him ifI could have died Iwould not have troubledhim, and then related my sufferings to him. TheDr. assured ins if 'he failed to care me of Dyspep-
sia, it would be the first case in two years. so I pat'myself under his treatment; and although I had been
for months vomiting nearly everything I ate, my
stomach swollen with wind, and filled with pain be-yond description, I bought a bogof his, Dyspepsia
Pills, Iused them as directed, and in ten daysl couldeatas hearty a meal as any person in the State-ofPenn-sylvania. and in thirty days was a well man Iinviteany person buffering as I Was to call and see me, and Iwill relate my suffering and the great cure I received:I would' say to all Dyspeptics, everywhare, that Dr.Wishart is, Ibelieve, the only person on the earth thatcancure Dyspepsia with any degree of certainty.

_

MOM' TOBIN,
Cheltenham, Montgomery county, Pa.Dr. WISH IRT'S Office, No. 10 North SECOND Street.Office hours from 9 A. M. to "6 P. M. All examinationsand consultations free.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
HEAR WIIAT.MR. JOHN H. BABCOCK SAYS.

No. 1025OLIVE STREET,PHILADELPHIA, January t2,DR, WisHART—Sir: It is with much pleasurethat lam
now able to inform youthat, by the use of your great
American D 3 Snelada Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most distressing complaint, Dyspepsia I had beengrievously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, andfor ten years of that time have not been free tom itspain
one week at a time. 1 havehe dit in its worst form, andhave dragged onamoet miserable existence—in painday
and night. Every kind, offood that I ate filled me with
Wind and pain, it matterednot how lightorhow small the
quantity a continued belchingwas sure to follow. I hadno appetite for any kind of meats whatever, and
my distress was so great for several months beforeI heard of y ourPills, that I frequently wished for death.
I had taken everything that I had heard offor Dyspepsia,
Without receiving any benefit; but on your Pills being
recommended to me by one who 'lad been cured bythem.I concluded to give thema trial although I hadno faith in them. To my aatonishment. I found myself
getting better before I- had taken one-fourth of a box,
and after taking half a box'. I am a well man, and caneat anything .1wish, and enjoy a hearty meal three timesa day, without inconvenience from anything I eat or
drink. If yon think proper, you areat liberty to makethis public and refer to me.. I will cheerfully give alldesirable information to any one wlo may call en me.

Yours, respectfully, 30 FIN H. BaBCOCIL
For sale at Dr. WISHART'S MEDICAL DEPOTNo. 10North SECOND Street.Philadelphia.Pa. Price. doe Dol-lar per box. Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt of

price.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA !

I, Samuel D. Haven, have been a great eafferer.with
Chronic Dyspepsia and Inflammationof the NidneYsfor
three yearn, Iemployed three or four of the most emi-
nent Physicians of Philadelphia, alQo of Burlington
county, N. J. They did all for me they donld, but all tonopurpose. I wasconstantly filled with awful pain anddistreaf, and with const tnt belching of wind and sour
acid. -My tongue was covered' with a white coating of
mucus until it cracked in large furrows. and was dread-
Indy sore. Oh! I oftimes wished for death to relievemeof my- sufferings,-for I had lost all hope of everbeing well again I made it a subject of prayer toGod tbs t he would direct me -to some physician
or medicine that world e me. I was i.old to
read an advertisement of Dr. Wlshart's, in the
Philadelphia Ledger, of a great care made upon
Mr. John Babcock. of No. MS Olive street, Philadel-
phia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. 1 went to
the Doctor's Office. and placed myself under his treat-
ment, and told hien if ho fatted to cure inn, it would be
the last - effort I would' make. It has been six weeks
since Icommenced the useof hismedicine, and I ate now
a well man, free from all pain and distress, and Can eat
three hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel per-
fectly-well. Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my
case, as I want every poor dysprptic, suffering as I was,
to call- onme, and i will tell them of the great care I
have received from your invaluable medicine. -

SAMUEL D. HAVSN.Corner Venting° andLambert streets. near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightstown, Burlington connty,

Dr. WISELART'S Office, No. 10 North SECOND Street.
DYSPEPSIA ! DYSPEPSIA I

DR WiSIIARr: Iwas a great sufferer with Dyspepsiafor seven years. Everyth!ng I atefilled me with windand dreadful pain. and. my lire was one of great suffer-
ing.l was to much afflicted that, if I drank- aglass of
water, it would soon return back in a heated condition.
I applied so every kind of medicine and treatment, but
all to no purpose. I eaw your advertisement in the

dger ofa great cure your Great American Dyspepsia
Pills had made. I went to your store and purchased a
box, and commenced to use them, and Ido thank God
thin day I em a well man, and can eat three meals per
day. I have sent a number of persons after your pills,

rand I gave a youngman that was suffering with dyspep-
sia in my neighborhood eight of your pill'and they
cured ihim entirely. ;Inn may refer to me f you see'proper. JACOB HIGHLEY.

urrnEnrvira.g. Rent county, Del.
Price 41 per box. Sent by mail onreceipt of Price

Dr. WißbArt% office iand Store, No. 10North SECOND
Street. Philadelphia. ra.
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THE THIEVES OF -GOTHBI3I. •

It is a moat unfortunate fact, and one that is be-
coming every year more aPparent, that all scientific
robbery is passing-away from our midst, and that
we have among -um only the vulgar and brutal
canaille. The great metropolieee of the world, with
the solitary exception of Gotham, have their chevol
tiers. d'inclustrie, and their .qualitied experts, who are
elaiaicaland ingenious intheir epoliative ways; but
we areunder the thraldom ofthe veriest charlatans
and ,blunderers of the profession. The aldermen,
constitute our beet leg in this matter; but while
.thrusting it forward, we are Mill forced to admit its
awkwardness and lack of propriety. Ingenious rob-
beries' are never heard of in our, criminal records.
It is useless to hunt for sentiment in our affairs of
this nature ; for sentiment there is none.

At present, we are overrun by graceless scoun-
drels only; men who lie in wait on lonesome cor-
ners with the slung.shot and bludgeon, and who are
viler and more brutal than the thieves of Spain. In
the day -time you find them only in the slums of the
city ;.along the narrow, tumble-down streets that
converge at the Five Points, and the tortuous alley-
like lanes in the lower districts. At night they
plink out into theorowd and glare ofBroadway, and
lint the corners, enjoying themselves in an alfresco°
way, until on toward midnight, when drawing intomorecompact knots, they fall back into the dark
side streets, leaving a sentinel or two at the corner,
who, after pouncing upon the nocturnal pedestrians,
make off with their spoils to where their comrades
await them. In case of pursuit, these latter die
tract the pursuers ; or when, as is sometimes the
cese, some faithful guardian of the night, in police
language, "nails" the'assailants, they hasten to the
rescue, and as an ultimateresort, back the murticipa•
enthusiast with bowies, or beat him to the pave-
ment with alung.shots and brass knuckles, their
favorite weapons of offence and defence. A casein
point occurred on last Wednesday night. A. Mr.
White, of Carbondale, Pa., while gratifying his
strolling-propensities in Broadway, scarcely a
stone's throw from the St. Nicholas Hotel, was set
upon by a choice deputation from the canaille,
choked, and. robbed. The robbers made off with
their booty, heading for the nearest side street.
White, recovering froM his amazement, summoned
a policeman, who overhauled the rascals, and made
'a vigorous effortto arrest them. Appreciating the
:powerful proportions of theirassailant, they gave
the signal whistle, and, in a moment, the remainder
of the gang dashed out into Broadway, and threw
themselves upon the policeman. Hereby the tables
were turned again. The officernowsent for aid,and a
dozen Metropolitans were hUrried to the scene of
action. Inthe brilliant skirmish which ensued, the
highwaymen were routed, and the original assail-
ants secured.

These prowlingbands infest not only Broadway,
but various localities ofthe city, where well-to-do
pedestrians are likely to be inet with. Scarcely a
night passes when some gentleman is not waylaid
by them, knocked upon the head, and literally
"cleaned out." Many, and perhaps the majority of
these cases, some of which have come under your
correspondent's notice, never reach the ears of the
authorities, from the natural indisposition of the
victims to have their names blazoned in the capital
letters of the public prints. A nomadic gang re-
cently infested the line of the Hudson River Rail-
road, making themselves a terror to travellers. Dis-
tributing themselves through the cars at nightfall,
they awaited the times when, on nearing a station,
a solitary traveller would be left in their companion-
ship, and would then fall upon him, strip him of
money, and leaping off, make away inthe dariknese.In one instance, they dragged igentleman outupon
the platform of the smoking ear; abstracted a well-
filled wallet from his pocket, and while the train

' was still in motion tossed hint off. Fortunately, he
fell in swampy ground, and sustained only tempo-
...rary Injuries. Bruised, bleeding, and dizzy froffi the
effects of the fall, he managed to make flis way, to
the station where he resided, and was there found
wandering crazily, by hisfriends.

These miscreants reaped grandresults fromtheriots
in which their political.friends were engaged, and
ranging through New;Yerk and the suburban cities,
extorted moneyfrom householders and shop-keep-
ers, by employing, those terrible talismanic words,
"The Mob !" ds is the case with genuine banditti
in European countries, their services are is con-
tinual demand among theunscrupulous politicians.
A dozen of these desperate rascals, arrayed in all
the glory of brass knuckles, constitute a moat po-
tent,polltical machine. The district so ably repre-
`,rented by the Ron. Benjamin Wood affords
sanctuary not only, but is invariablypiloted through

' election day by these potential aids. They consti-
tute the dais known as -"revolving voters," and
stationing themselves at the polls, consume so much
time in the internecine quarrels, that the respecta-
ble portion ofthe district voters either absent them-
selves altogether,-or arekept at the end of the line
until sunset, when voting ceases. Should an oppo-
sition voter, however, prove tenacious of his rights,the chances are in favor of a crush and scramble,
during which he is 'soundly thrashed and driven
from the scene. Such instances are so frequent in
the wards chiefly tenanted byr :the thievish rabble,that they excite but little comment among our citi-zens, being looked upon as inevitable adjuncts to the
elections: All efforts to break upthese systematized
gangs hive thus;far ,Proved unavailing, and more
espeCially for the reason that they -are the political
supporters ofmany ofthe disreputable justices nowupon the bench. A prosecuting attorney, now-a-
days, is not, at certain that his Honor on the
bench may not suddenly descend, and use braes
knuckles and a slung-shot upon the seat of hislegal
acumen, should his deprecating remarks arouse the
judicial spirit in favor ofthe criminal at the bar. A
few dine ago, Justice Connolly desiredto pronounce
the lightest sentence- allowable upon a convicted ri-
oter and "friend ;" while Justice Welch desired to
pronounce the heaviest. Connolly immediately re-
torted in Billingsgate, which he spoke with all the
accuracy and purity of.a native-born, and refused to
sit with his eminent contemporary. In consequence,
the court was temporarily dissolved, until otherjue-
tices could be assigned. Fortunately for the public
peace, both had left their bludgeons at home, and a
fearful fray was avoided. A few years ago, the rob-
ber rabble received a check from the citiiens them-
selves. Within the course ofa week,several ofthemwere shot dead in the streets while assailing pedeatri-
ans homeward bound, In Brooklyn, branches of the
same organization were similarly dealt with. In
one instance a sea captain, who had been robbed and
beaten, then left for dead upon the pavement, armed
himself, as soon as he was sufficiently recovered,
and passed through the same locality again, at the
dead of night. Again the gang attacked him, but
the stout old mariner delivered his fire with such
precision that two fell mortally wounded, and the
remainder fled hatethe alleyways leading to their
haunts, leaving him in undisputed possession of the
field. These checks were positive in their nature,
and the canaille ceased from troubling,. and the weary
went to rest without losing their watches and wal
lets. Latterly, however, the organization seems to
have been revived, as is indicated by the fact that
whenever a highwayman is in, peril the peculiar
signal-whistle is- sure to bring a gang of ruffians to
therescue, and after having proved the uselessness
of our-present justices for administering strict jus-
tice in their .behalf, the citizens will, in all-proba-
bility, once more usetheir revolvers, and check the
epidemic ofviolence with the final medicine which
never fails. S TUYVESANT.

H. T. HELMBOLD SNEW DRUG STORE,
ON BROADWAY, NEw Yourr.—Our enterprising

11 townsman, Mr. H. T. Helmbold, has taken the
hearts ofthe citizens of New York by storm, by the
splendor of a Drug Store andbranch MedicalDepOt

•

he has recently opened at No. o.94'firoad way. It far
surpasses in magnificence anyestablishment of the
kind in the world, and is daily thronged by admiring
thousands. Philadelphians whcir uirsit Gotham will
of courie' embrace the oppicit ty of seeing this
triumph of the good taste and, enterprising spirit of
one of their' fellow•citizens. The following article,
clipped from the New York Times of October31, is
but one of a lorTg-series of eulogistic notices of his
grand edifice with which the press of our neighbor.
ing city teems :

IMPROVEMENTS IN BROADWAY—REEMBOLD'S
NRIV DRUG STORE.—If the lordly Secesh rebels,
whoo—were wont to promenade Broadway in the
summer and autumn, and who so confidentlypre-
dicted that grass would commence growing in that
thoroughfare as soon as they deckled to shake the
dust offtheir feet, and stopshaking the dust out .of
their pockets, for our benefit,could just take' one

back upon their, old promenade, as many of
them, we doubt not, would be glad to do,they would
discover two things—first, how silly and self-con-
ceited they were, and second, how easily we can do
without them; They would find changes in Broad;
way, to be sure, but instead ofgrass and weeds they
would find marble taking the place of brick, iron
the place of wood, and all the evidences of improve-
went and prosperity, instead of dilapidation and
decay. Not the least among the more recent im-
provements that would strike their attention would
be the magnificent new drug store and chemical
warehouse, lately opened by the renowned Phila.
-deIphia pharmaceutist, Mr. H. T. Helmbold, at No.
1594 Broadway, adjoining their old favorite resort,
the Metropolitan This establishment is
just now the lion among the attrlrstions, of Broad-
way, and daily-And nightly drawing crowds to
witness its novelty and splendor. If anything can
make drugs palatable it is thin, and it would almost
compensate one for a fit 'of sickness to know that
the healing prescriptions were to be compounded in
such a gorgeous palace. Mr. Ilelmbold has leased
the entire both:ling, which is 28 feet front, 225 feet
deep, and five stories high. The front half of the
first floor is fitted up for theretail department;and
the remainder is used for the wholesale businesa;
and as a laboratory for the preparation or the various
Extracts which the name of Helmbold has:ade so
celebrated. The drug store proper is unlike any
other heretofore seen in: this city, and is probably
unequalled in the world. It would be a work of
supererogation to give a detailed description ofwhat
everybody-is Rocking to. see for himself; but it may
rot be amiss to mentionone novelty connected with
the establishment—the reception room. Who ever
heard of a reception room in &drug storet And yet,
who has not wished while standing, (frequentlya
long stand,) waiting for his prescription to be pre.
pared, that thekeepers'of these shops had not been
considerate enough to furnish more comfortable ad.
commodationg Helnibold has _supplied this deside•
return in his new establishment, and customers de-
tained there have but to step to the -rear of the
store, where they will find luxurious chairs, sofai,
and lounges, on which to recline, while their feet
rest upon the softest of velvet carpeting. This
feature is only in keeping with the other novelties,
and with the general splendor ofthe establishment.
Mr. Helmboid; we understand, still continue, his
large establishment in Philadelphia, of which the
store just opened here is only_a branch, made ne•emery by the extensive sale in this market of the
ropuiar extracts which be his mane.

AMERICAN AFFAIRS IN EUROPE.
Henry Ward Beecher's Speech In London.

Fro the report published in the London Times
weextract some of the most interesting passages of
the address of Mr. Beecher to the immense assem-
blage of friendlyEnglishmen, at Exeter Hall :

THE QUESTION OF IZAOE AND PEDEDOM"
If you take up and look at the map that deline-

ates the mountainous features ofthat continent, you
will find the peculiar structure of the Allegheny
ridge, beginning in New Hampshire, running across
the New England States, throughPennsylvania and
West Virginia, stopping in the northern part of
Georgia. [Hear, hear.] Now, all the world over,
men that live in mountainous regions have been for
liberty [cheers], and from the first hour to this hour
the majority or the population of Western Virginia,which 14 in this mountainous region, the majority
of the population of Western Tennessee, ofWeitern Carolina, and of Northern Georgia,
have been true to the Union, and did not
want to go out. They said to the National Go-
vernment "We Claimthat trifulfilmentof the com-
pact of the Constitution, yOU defend our rights
and retain us in the Union." [Cheers.] We would
not suffer a line of fire to be established one thou-
sand five hundred miles along our Southern border
out of which, in a coming hour, there might shoot
outwars and disturbances' with such a people as
the South, that never keptfaith in the Union, and
would never keep faith out of it. They have dis-
turbed the land as old Ahab ofaccursed memory did
—[cheers and hisses]—and when Elijah found this
Ahab in the way, Ahab said, " It is Elijah that has
disturbed Israel." [A laugh.] Now we know the na-
ture of the people. Weknow that if we entered intoatt uce with them they would renew their purpose
and take possession in the name of the devil and
slavery. [Cheers.] One more reason why we
will not let this people go is, because we
not want to become a military people.—A - great
many sayAmerica is becoming too strong ; she Is .dangerous to thepeace of the world. But if youper-mitor favor this division, the South becomes a mili-
tary nation, and the Northis compelled to become a
military nation. Along a line of 1,600 miles she
must have forts and men to garrison them. Theise260,000 soldiers will constitute the national stand-ing armyof the North. Now away nation that has
a standing army is in great danger. [" No, no."]
Before this war the legal size of the nationalarmy was 25,000. That was all; the actual num-
ber was 18,000, and that's all the soldiers that
we wanted. The Ttitrune and other papers re-
peatedly said that these men were a moth, and
treeless hi our nation. But, if the country were
-divided, then we should have two great mili—-
tary nations taking its place, and instead of a
paltry 18,000 soldiers, there would be 250,000 on one
side, and 100,000 or 200,000 on the other. And if
America, by this ill-advised disruption, is forced to
have soldiers, like a boy with- a knife, she will al-ways want to whittle with them. [Laughter andcheers.] It is the interest, then, of the world that
that nation should be united, and that it should be
under the control of that part of Ainerica that hasalways been for peace—[cieers, and cries of "No,
mo"]—that it should be, wrested from the controland policy of that partofthe nation that has always
been for more territory, for filibustering, for snub-
bing foreign nations. [Cheers.]-But that is not
all. The religious-minded among our people feel
that in the territory committed to us there is a high
and solemn trust—a national trust. We are taught
that in some sense the world itself is a field, andevery Christian nation acknowledges a certain re-
sponsibility for the moral condition of the globe.
But how much nearer does it come when it is one's
country And the Churchof America is coming- to
feel more anti more that God gave us this country,
not merelyfor material aggrandizement, but for a
glorious triumph for the Churchof Christ. [Cheers.]
Therefore, we undertook to rid the territory of sla-very. Sinceslavery has divested itself of its muni-
cipalprotection, and has become a declared public
enemy, it is our duty to prevent slavery front blight-
ing this far Western territory. When I stand and
look out upon that immense territory as an individ.
ual man, as a citizen, as a Christian minister, I feel
myself asked: " Will you permit that territory to be
darkened by this cloudy storm—will you permit thecries ofbondmen to issue from that fair territory, anddo nothing for their liberty I" What are we doing'?
Sending our ships round the globe, carrying mission-
erica to the Sandwich Islands, to the islands of the
Pacific, to Aga; to all Africa, And yet, when this
work of redeeming our continent from the heathen.
dom of slavery lies beforeus, there aremen who
counsel us to give it up to the devil, and not try to
do a thing Alt! independent ofpounds and pence,
independent of national honor, independent of
all merely material considerations, there is
'pressing on every. conscientious Northerner's
mind this highest of all considerations—our
duty to God to save -that continent from the
blast and blight of Ida-very. [Cheers.] Yet, how
Many are there who, up, down, and over all Eng-
land, are saying, "Let slavery go—let-slavery go !"
It is recorded, I think, in the biography of that
most 'noble ofyour countrymen, Sir H. To well
Buxton, [cheers,] that on one occasion a huge fa-
vorite deg was seized with hydrophobia, and was
dashing hither and thither. With wonderfulcourage he seized the creature by the neck and
collar, and; against the animal's mightiest efforts,
dashing hither and thither against wall and fence
an up the street, held him until help could be
got. If there had been Englishmen there of
the stripe of the Times, they would have said
to Powell Buxton, "Let him go ;" but is there
one here who -does not feel the moral nobleness ofthat man, who, rather than let the mad animal go
down the street biting children and women andmen, risked his life, and prevented the dog from
doing evil Shall we allow this hellhound of
slavery„mad, mad as it is, go biting millions in the
future t [Cheers.] We will peril life and Brabant'
all wehave first. These tiuthe are not exaggerated
—they are minified rather than magnified in my
statement; -and you cannot tell how powerfully
they are influencing uaunless you were standing in
our midst in America ; you cannot understand 110 W
firm that national feeling is which God has bred in
the. North on this subject. It is deeper than the
sea ; it is firmer than the hills; it is serene as the
sky over our heads, where God dwells; [Cheers.]
THE SINCERITY OP "THE' NORTH AND ENGLA.ND,.

It is declared that the Northhas no sincerity. Itis declared that the North treats the blacks worse
than the South does. [Hear, hear.] A monstrouslie from beginning to end. It is declared that emen-
cipation is a mere political trick—not a moralsenti-
ment. It is declared that this is a cruel, unphilan•thiopic squabble of men, gone mad with nationalvanity. [Cheers and hisses.] Oh, whata pity that
a man should " fall nine times the space that mea-
sures day and night to make an apostacy which dia•
honors hie closing days, and to wine out the testi-mony for liberty that he gave in his youth ! But
even if all this monstrous lie about the North—thisneedless slander—were true, still it would notalterthe fact that Northern success will carry liberty
—Southern success, slavery. [Cheers.] For whensociety dashes against society, the results are notWhat the individual motives of the members of aeoclay would make them—the results are what the in-stitutions of society make them. When your army
stood at Waterloo, they did notknow whatwere thetremendous moral consequences that depended onthat battle. It was not what the individual soldiersmeant, nor thought, but what the British Empire—-the national life behind, and the genius of that re-
nowned kingdom which sent that army to victory—-meantand thought. ("Hear, bear."] And even ifthePreaident were false, if everyNorthern man werea juggling hypocrite, that does not change the Con-
stitution; and it doesnot change the fact that if theNorth prevails, she carries Northern ideas] andNorthern institutions with her. [Cheers.] But Ihear a loud protest against war. ["Hear, hear."]Ladies and gentlemen, Der. Chairman, there is a
small band in our country and in yours—l wishtheir number were quadrupled—who have bornethe solemn and painful testimony against all wars,under all circumstances ; and although i differ with
them on the subject ofdefensive warfare, yet whenmen that rebuked their own land, and all lands, nowrebuke us, though I cannot accept their judgment,I bow with profound respect to their consistency.
[Hear, hear, and cheers.] But excepting them I re-
gard Bthis Britishhorror of the American war as
something wonderful. [Renewed cheers and laughter.] Why, it is a phenomenon in itself. Onwhat shore has not the prow of your shipsdashed? [Hear, hear.] ' Whatland is there with a
name and a people where your banner has not ledyour soldiers ? [Hear, hear.] And whenthe great
resurrection reveille shall sound it will musterBritish soldiers from every clime and people underthe whole Heaven. [Cheers.] Ati ! but it is saidthis is a war against yourown blood. [Hear, hear.]
How long is-it since you poured soldiers intoCanada, and let all your yards work night and day
to avenge the taking of two men out of the Trent?[Loud applause.] Old England shocked at a
war of principle! She gained her gloriea in
such a war. [Cheers.] Old England ashamed
of a war of principle! Her national ensign sym-bolises her /14story— the cross is a field of blood.[Cheers.] And you will tell us who inherit yourblood, your ideas, and your pluck [cheers], thee we
must not light? [Cheers ] The child must heed the
parents until the parents get old, and tell the child
not to do thething that in early life they whipped
him for not doing. And then the child says, father
and mother are getting old ; they had betterbetakensway from their present borne, and come to live with
us. [Cheers and hisses ] Perhaps you think that
the end island will do a little longer. [Hiseee.] Per-
haps you think thereis coal enough. Yerhaps you
think the stock is not quiterun out yet; but when-
ever England comes to that state that she does notgo to war for principle, she had better emigrate, and
we will get room for her. (Laughter.] I have
been very much perplexed what to think about theattitude of Great Britain in respect to the South.
I must, I suppose, look to the,opinion of the make,rity of the English' people. I don't believe in the
Times. [Groans for the Times; groans for the Tele-
graph.] You cut my poor sentence in two, and all
the blood rune out of it. [Laughter.] I was just
going to say that like most ofyou I don't believe in
the Times, but I'alwaysread it. [Laughter.] Every
Englishman tells methat the Times is no exponent
of English opinion, and yet I have taken notice
that when they talk of men, somehow or othertheir last argument is the last thing that was
in the Times. [Laughter.] I think it was the
Times or Post that said America was sore because
she had not the moral sympathy of Great Bri-
tain, and that the moral sympathy of Greet Bri-
tain bad gone for the South. [No, mo ] Well,
let metell you, that those who are represented in thenewspapers as favorable to the South, are like men who
have arrows and bozos strong enough to send the shafts3,000 miles; and those whofeel sympathyfor the Forth
are like men who have shafts, but have no bows that
could shoot them far enough. [Hear.] That part of
the English sentiment that has made itself felt on
our shales, is the part that slandered the North andtook part with the South ; and if youthink we are
unduly sensitive, youmust take into account that
the part of English sentiment carried over is the part
that gives its aid to slavery and against liberty.
[Hear, heal.] I shall have a different story to tell
when I get back. [The assembly rote, and for a few
moments hats and handkerchiefs were waved erithU-
emetically amidst loud cheering.]
6=!

A voice—What about the Russians] [Elear,hear.]
Mr. Beecher : -A gentleman askeme to say a word

about the Riusians in New York harbor. As thisin a little private, confidential meeting, (laughter,]I will tellyon the fact about them [Laughter.] The
fact is this—it is a little piece of coquetry. (Laugh.
ter.] Don't you know that when a woman thinks her
suitor is not quiteattentive enough,she takes another
beau, and flirts with him in the face of the old oneI
[Laughter.] New York is flirtingwith Russia,but
she has got her eyeon England. [Cheers.] Well, I
hear men say this is a piece of national folly that is
not becoming on the part of the people a 0 reputedly
wise,'and in such solemn and important circum-
stances: It is said that when Russia is now engaged
in suppressing the liberty of Poland, it is anindecent
thing for America to make believe to flirt with her.
I think so too. [Loud cheers.] Nowyouknow what
we felt when you were flirting with Mr. Mason at
your Lord Mayor's banquet. [Cheers.] Ladies and
gentlemen, it did not do any hurt to have you
lishmen tell usour faulta. I hope it don't, do you
Britmhers any hurt to have ua tell you some -ofyours. [A laugh.] Let me tell youmy honest-'sen-
timents. England, because she isa Chriatian nation,
because she has the guardianshipofthe dearest prin-
ciples of civil and religious liberty, ought to be
friendly with every nation and with every tongue.
But when England looks out for an ally, she ought
to find' herown blood, her own- language, her own
children. [Cheers.] America is the proper andnatural ally of Great Britain. [Cheers.] I declare
that all sorts of alliances with Continentalnations
as against America monstrous, and that all flirta-
tions of America with pandered and whiskered fo-reigners are monstrous, and that in the great con-
flicts of the . future, when civilization is to be ex-tended, when commerce is to be free round the globe,and to carry with it religion and civilization, then
two; flags should be flying from every mamotwar
and every ship, and they should be the flag with ths.cross of St. George and the flag With the 'tawofptoraMe axl of hope.

THREE CENTS
THE SOUTHWEST,

Gcia, Burnitirle Menaced by Bragg—eV War
Glace Alt Nashville.

CCorreopondence ofthe Nevr York Herald.)
If there is any truth in the statement which I

heard this morning from one of Grant's staff offi-cers, it appears that Bragg does not intend to de-
pend entirely on General .Starvation to drive-Tho-
mas from Chattanooga. Thisstatement was to the
effect that a corps ofBragg's army was pushing up
the valley towards Loudon and Kingston, withthe
purpose ofattacking Burnside. This movementon
Thomas' flank bye portion of Bragg's army is not
unexpected, and the information is startling only
because we are told that Ewell is in command. It
was said that Ewell was engaged in the Chicka-mauga fights, but this was a fallacy already ex-
posed. But of late we have been told that Ewell's.corps had moved to Bragg's aid, and now comes this
positive statement that the name commander hes
moved up the valley. 'Weshall probably hear fur-
ther from this story in a day or two.

IRT/IRRUPTION OP RAILROAD COMMUNICATION.
As the telegraph bas informed you the railroadcommunication between this point and Stevenson isvery much interrupted. No train has left here for

the South since my arrival,. except one yesterday,
which returned after having goneten miles south-
ward. We have the promise of a train tomorrow,
but there is little or no probability ofgettingthrough.
There is little or nothing of interest here, and car.
tainly no other attractions which would make the
place a delightfulwinter abode.
A BRANCH WAR OFFICE TO RE ESTABLISHED- AP

EMEGBE!
Itis statedhere that, In all probability, Assistant

Sew etary ofWar Dana will make his headquarters
here and establish a branch War Office, in which he
and General Meigs will represent the Administra-
tion. It ia alto thought that Grant in person will re-
mainhere. It is believed by all that the active opera-
'films ofthe season are over, and efforts will be con-
fined to preparations for active labor in the spring.
The labor of organizing Thomas' army and keeping
it alive are of a herculean character, and one in
which General Thomas will not be envied.
REBELS BLOWING UP LOCOMOTIVES WITH TORPE-

Of late the rebels have been using torpedoes in a
new manner, and to-day succeeded inblowing up thethird locomotive within four days. A train was
blown up near Corran to-day and entirely destroyed.
The torpedo was placed on the track and under a
bridge erculvert.

ORDER OF THE QDARTERffiABTER GENERAL,

READQ'I3.6 U. S. Q,IIARTISECKA.I3TEM'S
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn,,Oct. 12.

It is reported that officers of .this department
have demanded and received fromtheir subordinates
receipts for a greater weight of forage than they
have actually received.

Suave. practice is in violation of the regulations,
and opens a door for extensive frauds, and is most
reprehensible.

Upon conviction, the severest measures will be
taken with those who accept and those who give
such false receipts. M. O. MEIGS,

Quartermaster General.

The Rebel Press.
A NEW WAY TO RAISE REORDITS-A. NOVEL ORDER.
From the Memphis (Atlanta) Appeal, Oct. 22.1
Gen. Bragg hiss issued a general order, of which

the followitg is a copy :

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE.
MISSIONARY RIDE, October 16, 1863

GENERAL Oarmas Pio. 157.-In order to augment the
strength of thearmy, ant. to give to ourbrave soldiers
an opportunity to visit home, end to provide fors their
familiesduring the coming winter, thefollowing rule is
adopted,

1. A furlough of not exceeding forty days will be
granted to every non-commissioned officer and private
who secures a recruit for his company.a 'I berecruit mustbe received and mustered into eer-
vice, andbe doing duty in the company beforethe appli-
cation for furlough 15 forwarded.

3. In all applications made in pursuance of section
first, the commanding officer ofthe company will certify
that the applicant has obtained an approved recruit, who
bat been mustered into the service. aid is prssent with
the company doing dirty.

4. Allapplications for furloughs under this order will
be forwarded to these headquarters, where final action
open them will he had. By command of

General BRAGG.
GEO. WM. BItENT. Assist. Adj Gen.
The effect of this, when known at home, will be

to make a recruiting officer of every father, mother,
sister, and wife, especially the latter, with whom,
undoubtedly, the infantryare ever popular. Those
who seek toevade the conscript act will be hunted
out and reported. The quasi.exempt will be mon-
pelled to show his papers, and every man within the
ptesciibed ages, capable of bearing arms, will be
made to exchange his place at home for the tempo.
rary gratification to families and friends of a visit
from the war-worn battle.scarred son, brother, and
husband. In South Carolina, as before stated, the
planhas worked admirably, and when it becomes
known throughout the Confederacythat able-bodied
men can thus be made to take the places of fur-
loughed soldiers, we shall have an augmentation of
our forces in the field as gratifying to our leaders as
it will prove.valuable to the country at large,

SOUTHERN GREEK FIRE
The Mobile Register and Advertiser asserts that

Col. John Travis (of pistol-shot notoriety) has
discovered, if not the ancient, at least its counter.
part and equal, the modern "Greek fire." Its com•
ponenta are kept secret, but Col. Travis tenders the
use ofhis invention to the Confederate States, The
Register gives the following account of a test of this
fire

" OnThursday evening last, near the bay road, in
the suburbs of this city, in the presence of several
scientific protessore ordnance and artillery officers,
Col. Miller, commanding this volunteer and con.
script bureau, other officers of thearmy and navy, a
-score ofladies, and at least one repzeseatative ofthe
press, Captain Travis made two distinct experi-
ments of his fire or composition, using on each OCCS-
BiOE.leBS than half a plat of the prepafation, a fluid.
Both were eminently auccessful, eliciting universal
commendation. Instantaneously on being exposed
to the air the-fluid becomes a blaze of fire, withheat
intense, resembling that of a liquid metal in the
smelting process. &pile of green wood, into which
it was thrown, ignited immediately, litre.tinder.

" Without delay, withinten seconds, a number of
buckets full of water were thrown upon the flames,
a dense volume of smoke ascended, the hissing and
singing sound of a quenched fire was heard ; but lo !

the burning fluid licked up the water, destroying its
oxygen, a fluid seemingly added to the flame, and
the wood cracked and hummed, and the flames arose
again defiantly,unquenchable- < On_ the occasion of
these experiments Travis' Greek Fire' burned
for something over a quarter of an hour in full vigor
and force. Its beat is intense, and flies at once into
the body of the substance ittouches."

616NERAL PEMBERTON'S REPORT
Says that Vicksburg was not surrendered for the

want ofprovisions or ammunition, but because the
men, eighteen thousand in number, were utterly ex-
hausted, and could not be made to perform duty ac-
ceptably any longer.

TIZIPARTITZ ALLLLNOE."
The Southern papers intimate their beliefin the

statement made by the letter•writers atNa.esau,
that diplomatic butiness has been some time in
progress to effect an alliance between the 'United
States, England, and _Russia, for "mutual defence
and the petnaarent establishment of civil liberty."

A MYSTETLIOITS PATENT

A patent has been issuedby, the Confederate
States to Captain Francis a Lee, of the Engineer
Corps, fora new mode of naval attack, which. fromprudential reasons, may notnowbe made public.

A Prize Fight in Caliibrnia.
Aring battle, which lately took place on Angel's

Island, somewhere near San Francisco, is graphi
cally. described in the papers of that city. Twenty
rounds were fought on the Ist, and on the 2d some-
thing like 86. Thefollowingdescribes the conclusion
of the fight : -

Ninety- second to Ninety.severith Round—Dwyer
gave a number of telling blows upon various parts
of Walker's plat, all of which did execution. Wal-
ker nowlooked frightful ; his face was beaten into a
perfect jelly, and resembled an uncooked beefsteak.
Time, twobourn and fifty-tive minutes.

Ninety-eighth to One Hundred and Second Round
—Walker received much additional punishment and
was striking verywildly. Dwyer watching anoppor-
tunity to go in and win.

OneHundred and Third Round-Dwyer hitsWalker
on the ogle and Closes upon him; both down. Time,
three hours and ten minutes.

One Hundred and Fourth Round—Dwyer watched
his chance and put in another on the goggle, whichagain started the home-brewed.

One Hundredand Fifth Round—Walker's eyes are
completely closed, but he has not exhausted his'sup•
ply of ammunition ; he comes to,time nhnbly, re-
ceives ablow, closes in, and is thrown.

One Hundred and Sixthand Last Round—Walker
comes to the soratch, holding his eyeopen With the
thumb and finger. When he gets in range, he sails
in and clutches Dwyer, and is thrown. His secondscarryhim to his corner, and tell him it is useless to
fight any longer, as he has no earthly chance to
win. He begs to be permittedto go on ; but when
time is called the sponge is thrown up by Clark.
This wasfollowed by a rush of the crowd into the
ring, and -three cheers for the victor. Walker
seated himself upon Winrow's knee, and cried like
a child at being debarred from continuing .the
struggle.

The battle was one of the best ever fought in
America, and both men proved their capacity for re-
ceiving and giving punishment, and gave entire
satisfaction to those of the fancy whowere present.
During the return to the city the passengers madeup apurse oftwo hundred dollars for thepurpose of
presenting it to Walker. Dwyer announced his in-
tention of contributingone hundred dollars from the
stakes as soonas they are given to him. The boys,
in discussing;the merits of the mill, became very
warm, and two ofthem had a fight. Otherwise
there Would havebeen no outside trouble, • e

The Friendliness of England.
The following we take from the recent speech of

the British Attorney General, Sir RoundellPalmer :

Now, he believed that there was no unfriendly
feeling in England towarde America, and it was hie
belief that whatever might be written in- newspa-
pers, or uttered in the heat and excitement ofpublic
speeches there was not that unfriendly feeling to-
wards this country, on the other side of the Atlan-
tic, which someseem to think. [Hear:] Let usdiscredit rash words, lightly written and lightlyego.ken, and look at great facts—those facts which tell
upon the history and permanent interests of both
countries, and those facts which all may appeal to
when brought into contact individually with the
citizens of either country. [Applause]. Look at the
facts relating to the history of the two countries.
Are we not, after all, oneand the samepeople I ,Are
we not brothers? Is not their blood our blood'? May
we not claim and point with pride to everything
great and noble among them as belonging to us, from
whom they sprangt May they not point, and do
they not point, to everything great in our history
and literature at the present day, and say, We
have also a share in this I" [Great applause.] Do
ever anyofyou meet an American in society and not
ree this feeling, when the question is one ofdeeds
not of words? When a real practicaltest is applied,'
that feeling,underproper managementonboth sides,
if the Governments do their duty, will be the pre-
vailing feeling, and that friendship, which the mu-
tual interests of both countries dictated, which the
common ties of both nations dictated, would con-
tinue ; and there was nothing in the worldwhich
could be gained on either side by that kind of fratri-cidal war which must inevitably come to pass if the
two countries were causelessly to quarrel with
each other. •

Nominferference America. had a right to. require fromus, and they had it right likewise to expect submis-
sion from us to all the rules and laws which nations
have established to regulate the intercourse be-
tween each other during war; but to require more,
to require a universal sympathy with the Northern
view, why that was a most unreasonable thing, and
it would not bear examination for a single moment.Intruth, the opinion of this country was very much
divided on the subject. A great number of people,
perhaps, in the upper class more especially, have sym-
pathies with the South. A great many otherpea•
ple—among the great manufacturing cities we may
suppose; among the masses of the population—if
they do not-actually sympathize with, at all events
had no feeling against the North, and have most
unquestionably shown , by their conduct that they
would resist and disapprove any interference ofthis
country in throwing our power into thescale of the
South against the North, even though the effect of
our so doing were to mitigate their distresses and
to bring.supplies of cotton for their mills. Ifa fair
balan,:e were struck itwould puzzle any one to say
on whichside our sympathies lie

--- Mt. William Roos Wallace,a poem onthe Riur. . .

alma ship "Grand Admiral," built in New York,
has been translated by the Priaouse Olga, lister of
the Empetur. .
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Honorable Mention of a Colored Sadler,
The following lettere have been reoeived by the

militarysecretary of Governor Andrew, Albvt G.
Browne, Esq., who is now at Port Royal. Tiber
will be read with interest;

HeAnousereesEitru Mass. VOLS.,
Mortars IsLawn, S. C., Oct. 15, 1863.

COLON-EL : I have the honor to forward you thefollowing letters, received a few days since fromSergeant W. H. Carney, company C, of this regi-men... Mention has before been made of his heroic
contact in preserving the American Ilag, and best-
irs. it from the aold. in the assault on FortWagner
on the 18th ofJuly last, but that you may have the
history complete, I send ai simple abatement of thefacts, as I have obtained them from him, and as
officer who was an eye witness:

When the sergeant arrived to within about 0243 r
hundred yards of the fort—he was with the first
battalion, which was in the advance ofthe storm-
ing column—he received the regimental colors,
premed forward to thefrontrank, near the Colonel,
who was leading the men over the ditch. He
says, as they ascended the wall of the fort, the
ranks were full, but as soon as they reached the
top, " they melted away before the enemy's fire
" ahnost instantly." He received a severe wound
in the thigh, but fell only upon his knees.
He planted the flag upon the parapet, lay down
on the outer elope, that he might get as much
shelter as possible ; there he remained for over half
an hour, till the 2il brigade came up. He kept the
colors flying until the second conflict was ended.
When our forces retired, he followed, creeping on
one knee. still holding up the fing. It was thus that
SergeantCarney came from the field, having held
the emblem of liberty over the walls of Fort Wag-
ner during the sanguinary conflict of the two bri-
gades, and having received two veryseverewounds,
one in the thigh, and one in the head. Still he re-
fused to give up his sacred trust until he found an
officer of his regiment.

When be entered the field hospital, where his
wounded comrades were being brought in, theycheered him and the colors. Though nearly ex-
hausted with the loss of blood, he said : "Hays, the
old jlag never touched the ground."

Of him as a man and a soldier, I can speak in the
highest terms of praise.

I have the honor to be, Colonel, veryrespectfully,
yourmost obedient eervant,

M. S. LITTLEFIELD,
Col. Commanding 54th Regt. Mw. Vole.

Col. A. G. Browne' ,Tr., Military Secretary to his
Excellency John A. Andrew, Mace.

MORRIS ISLAND, S. C., Oct. it, 1983.
Cal N. S. Li!Weld, Commanding 64th Nam

DRAR 'STE : Complying with yourrequest, I sendyou the following hiatory, pertaining to my birth,
parentage, social and religious experience and stand-
ing-; ins short, a concise but brief epitome of my
life. I 'undertake to perform in my poor way.
I was born in: Norfolk, Va., in 1840; my fa-
ther's name was William Carney; my mother's
name before her marriage was Ann Dean, and. was
theproperty of one Major Carney, but at his death,
she, with all his people, were by his will made free.
In my fourteenth year, when I had no work to do, I
attended a private and secret echbol, kept in Nor-
folk by a minister. In my fifteen yearI embraced
the Gospel ; at that time I was also engaged Inthe
coasting trade with myfather.

In 1856 I leftthe sea for a time, and my father set
out to look for a place to live in pease and freedom.
Re first stopped in the land of William Penn, Ben-
jamin Franklin, and where the "bright Juniata,.
flows—Pennsylvania—but he rested not there ; the
black man was not secure on the soltwhere the De-
claration of Independence was written. He went
far. Then he visited the 'EmpireState—great New
York—whose chief ambition seemed to be for com-
merce and gold, and with her unceasing struggle forsupremacy she heard not the slave; she only had
time to spurn the man with the sable skin, and
made him feel that he was- an alien in his native
land.

At last he set hie wearv, feet upon the sterile rock■
of "Old Massachusetts." The very air he breathed
put enthusiasm into his spirit. 0. ves, he found a
refuge from opprtssion in the Old Bay State. He
selected as his dwelling place the city of New Bed-
ford,-where "Liberty Hall" is a sacred edifice.
Like the Tcmpleof Diana which covered the virgins
from beam in olden time, so old Liberty Hall
in New Bedford protects the oppressed slave of the
19th century. After stoppinga short time, he seat
for his family, and there they still dwell. I remained
in the city withthe family, pursuing theavosations
of a jobber of wink for stores, and at such places as
I could ficd employment. I soonformed connection
with a church undercharge of theRev. Mr. Tetekson,
now chaplain of the55th- Massachusetts Volunteers.. .

Previous to the formation ofcolored troops Lhad
a strong inelme.rion to prepare myselffor the minis-
try; but when the country c4iled for all persons. I
could beat serve my God by serving my country
and my oppressed brothers. The sequelis short-1
enlisted for the War.

Sam your liUmble and obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. CARNEY,

Sergeant Co. 0, 54th Mass. Vols.

.Cmancipation in:Maryland.
[Correspondence of the Evening Post.]

Bayrusonz, October 28, 1883.
One of the most significantand importantevents

of the times was the recent speech of Mr. Joseph T.
Stewart, of Baltimore county, delivered before a
large assembly of the people, convened at Woodbu-ry, yesterday, to discuss the question of, the: aboli-
tion of slavery in this State. I send you an extract,
which I hope you will publish for the edification of
the Copperheads:

" There was indicted, a short time since, a negronamed Thomas Timmins, for inducing a slave gui
to run away. The girl remaiell in jail as a wit-
ness one hundred andtqenty•three days, at a cost
to the county of $1 per day, which was paid to her
master, Making $123 The sherif received sixty-
five cents' day for her board, making $l9
The grand jury wasted a day at 'mast examining
witnesses. Twenty.three men, at $3 par day
each, makes $46. The costs to State's attorney,
clerk, sheriff', and crier, not less than $2O, making
an aggregate of s26o.9s—and the -negro was
never caught to meet his trial. Under the run-away act our county jail has been filled with alleged
runaways. They are taken up on the highways by
anybody who chooses to suspect them, or who hopes
to obtain $l9 for the arrest, and lodged in jail. The
aheriff, although the hotel is furnished him rent free,
gets sixty-five cents a day, or$1 55a week,for board-
ing free negroes as alleged runaways; quite sulk-
cleat to paya gentleman's fare at a good hotel The
negro remit be kept fifteen days and then advertised ;

he must then be kept sixty days after advertisement
for his master to call for him, if he has one. In most
cases he has none ; and Sambo has been boarded at
the county's expense at a cost of about $52, while
the printer pockets an additional sum for adverti-
sing. . .

All this is done for the protection of sisvery,
and we, the people. pay for ',V.: This while all theslave property in the county pays but $1,946 intothe treasury—a sum not equal to the expense it
creates durinv_nany a single term of court.

Th* • e eternal principles of truth andjustice may not be violated without punishment.
That state of societyin, which this is done delibe-
rately is upon the eveof revolution. Itsrottenness
needs purgation. and it is now undergoing through-
out the South the terrible pureation of blood and
tlre. •

" All around us here—and further South it is still
worse—we see mulattoes, and quadroons, and octo-
roons, bearing the mark of a shameful birth upoa
their hi ous—the hybrid offspringof praetiaal amal-
gamation between slavehoiders and their slaves.They have hitherto brought a higher price in the
market then purely black people. For house ser-
vants the more Anglo-Saxon blood the better—-
especiaNy for comely females. Thus we see that
breeders have appeals made by this hellish system
to the two grossest passions of man's nature—lustand avarice—to break God'slaws and man's laws inthe production of hybrids.

"And yet this is the institution which sets itselfup as Divine! Rather let us bow down and wor-
ship the Grand Llama of Thibet or admit the di-
vinity of the "Emperor of the Celestials. Ladd spoke
not greater blasphemy when advocating the divine
right of kings; but as the great Paritan, Oliver
Cromwell, drove his spearhead into the bladder of
that insolent pretension, so let the Puritan notion
offree government, and popular sovereignty to-day
send this last hideous offspring of divineright over
the water to Charlie.' "

A fact just cometo me goes to show the speed of
our journeyInge to the land offreedom for the black
man. For the last three years a Quaker gentleman
in Harford county has stood indicted for circulating-
Helper's book. Last week he was present at an
emancipationmeeting inthat county, and theresaw
his informants and persecutors listening to and ap-plauding. an Abolition speech bythat glorious old
"Black Republican," .Tud,t.e Kelley, whop youknow,
has away of talking right to the point. Our Qua-ker friend is in ecstasies, and says it was glory
enough for him, retaliation enough for all his out-rageous wrongs, to witness that spectacle.

President Washington and Emancipation
In Maryland.

[Fromthe Baltimore American.]
A Correspondence took piece in 1796between "The

Father of hiss Country," the great and immortal
Washington, and Sir John Sinclatr. London, which
can be foundin the Journal of Agriculture,_voL 2; p.
433. According to Sir John's letter, "at the com-
mencement of the year 1796, the aspect of affairs in
Great Britainbecame of the gloomiest description."
He was desirous ofsecuringsome home or "asybaM"
for himself and family, free from the calamities of
Europe, and in order-tobetter acquaint himselfwith=
ourthen new born and free Republic, he addressed
a letter to President: Washington, inquiring as to
the most desirable section of our country to locate

.orreside 311.

P 1 eeitient Washington's reply bears date Phila-
delphia, 1iih December, 1796, from which I desire to
matte a few extracts pertinent to the question now
engrossing- the mind of every "Unconditional Union
man" in our State. After enumerating several
States in particular, and all in general, he says:
"This mere] descsiption is furnished that you may
to enabled to form Ll' rled
Stateswhich would be most congenial to y.ne incli-
nation. To pronounce with any degree of precision
what lands could be obtained for in the parts I have
enumerated is next to impossible, for the reasons I
have before assigned; but upon pretty good data itmay be said that those in Pennsylvania are higher
than those in Maryland (and, I believe, in anyother
State), declining inprice as you 90 southerly until the
rice swamps of SouthCarolinaand Georgia are met
with, and those are as much above the medium In
'nice as they are below it in health.

"1 undostand, however, that from $3O to $4O per
acre may be denominated the medium price in the
vicinity, of the Susquehanna, in the State of Penn-
sylvania ;-from $2O to $3O onthe Potomac, in what
is called the Vidley—that is, lying between the
North Mountain and the Blue Mountain—which are
the tidiest lands we have ,• and less, as I have no-
ticed before, as you proceed southerly. From what
I have said, you will have perceived that the pre-
sent prices of land inPennsylvania are higher than
they are in Maryland and -Virginia, although they-
arenetof> superior quality.

" TWoreasons have already been assigned for this :

first, that in the settled part of it the land is divided
into smaller farms, and more improved; and,
secondly, being ina greater degi ee than any other,
the ieceptacle of emigrants, these receive the first
impressions in Philadelphia, andrarely look beyond
the limits ofthe State; but besides these, two other
causesnot a little operative, may be added, namely
that until Congress passed general laws relative to.
naturaiization and citizenship, foreigners found it
easier to obtain the privilege announced to them in
that State than elsewhere; and, because, thereare
laws here for the gradual abolition ofslavery, which
neither ofthe two States above mentioned have at
present, but which nothing is more certain than
that they must have,,and at a periodnot remote."

AMERICANAND ENGLISH Wo3lln2.—An English.
mitic takes in ill part Mr. I3awtherne's comments:

'on the personal appearance of English women. He.
ventilates his wrath in notoverchoice language:

As to Mr. flawthorne,s criticism' of English fe—-
male beauty, it can only be accounted for by sup_poh

-,

king that he as a deliberate:preference for paleneas
of complexionLand scragginess ofdorm. Every Mal
to his taste. It may be observed, however, ttrvaEnglish girls of the, highest type have a .rose!Ateflush'which is quite as 'healthy yet moredeli'datethanthe milkmaid's—and' mu exquisite elegnm.ee or
form which is as far removed'from rustic p1utr7460. „
ha from_tbe superb American scragginess de/ aehtfai
to Mr. blawthorne's msthetia eye. We shc,hianotthink of quarreling with aman thoughhe fAreferreda skeleton to the Venus de Medici ; but ,' when mr ..
Hawthorne, oneof the most popular or cotempora.

Americans, goes out of his way 'to devreciatetheloveliest race ofwomen the .world eve' ,• saw, a Slight
Ficklest is requisite: Let him; wall means adialre
the bony charmers, of his native. :land,- with cow,
pleXions exquisitely Itl6es that 'of the well-boiled
turnip; and ribs that tearyour neat sleeve if.you
clasp them too roughly in the w'eltz; but let him notxpect thatEnglishmen will, ene indneo4 tO jointo.1,1143 athairation."


